
Glenn A. Wood
225 Eddy Avenue

Missoula, MT 59801
406-721-6337

kmgawood@hotmail.com

June 3, 2019

Judicial Nomination Commission
c/o Lois Menzies
Office of Court Administrator
P.O. Box 203005
Helena, MT 59620-3005

Dear Judicial Nomination Commission,

I am most happy to recommend Larry D. Mansch for the position of District Judge for the Fourth 
Montana Judicial District.

I have been associated with Mr. Mansch for approximately 6 years during my volunteer service  with 
the Montana Innocence Project (MTIP) located in the Law School at the University of Montana.  As a 
co-worker, so to speak, I have worked on many cases with Mr. Mansch and I have come to appreciate 
his vast legal knowledge and his compassion for wrongfully convicted persons.

As a volunteer I have the luxury of being able to choose my endeavors and Mr. Mansch made my 
decision to work with the MTIP an easy one.  Hardly a day would go by that he wouldn't thank me or 
compliment me for my efforts.  Furthermore, Mr. Mansch at all times displays legal knowledge and 
attributes that would be transferable to that of a judges role.  Although I am not a lawyer, he is always 
able to  explain legal issues in layman terms.

One final thought, which I feel is most important, is that I have asked many of my friends and 
associates about Mr. Mansch serving as a judge and they have been unanimous in saying that he would 
be a great choice.

Feel free to contact me should you need additional information.

Sincerely,

Glenn A. Wood
Glenn A. Wood

mailto:kmgawood@hotmail.com


 

 

June 6, 2019 
 
Judicial Nomination Commission 
c/o Lois Menzies 
Office of Court Administrator 
PO Box 203005 
Helena, MT 59620 
mtsupremecourt@mt.gov 
 
Re:  Support for Larry Mensch for Missoula/Mineral County appointment to the vacancy 
in the 4th Judicial District 
 
Dear Commissioners: 
 
We thank you for the opportunity to comment on the applicants for the vacancy in the 4 
Judicial District (Missoula and Mineral Counties).  We encourage you to forward the 
name of Larry Mansch to fill the position 
Our keen interest in this appointment stem from our personal experience in going before 
now-retired 4th District Judge Ed McLean when Missoula County filed injunctions 
against us in a 4 year campaign to force our guest ranch to close.  This misguided and 
unsuccessful effort made us especially appreciative and sensitive to the importance of 
having people of wisdom and common sense on that bench. Judge McLean ultimately 
and correctly called the County’s case “unfair, nonsensical, and bizarre” and ordered 
them to pay our legal fees of $57,000.   A judge of lesser wisdom might not have done 
that. 
Our support for Larry Mansch comes from our knowledge of him as him as a contributor 
to the community and social justice issues and a supporter of legal education for 
laypersons.  Mr. Mansch has the temperament, commitment, intelligence, breadth of 
experience, and public service dedication qualities that will serve the community and the 
judicial system very well should he be appointed to this position.  His stellar reputation, 
three decades of residency in Montana, diverse legal background in both criminal and 
civil litigation, teaching experiences, and study of history will serve the Court and the 
public very well.  
Mr. Mansch’s dedication to justice can be seen in his leadership of the Montana 
Innocence Project which we understand is considered one of the best in the U.S.   This is 
important as this Project involves the components of judgement and commitment to 
justice that are essential qualities of a good and effective judicial temperament.  This 
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experience also gives him technical knowledge of the strengths and limitations of DNA 
testing which has become an increasingly important component of many criminal trials. 
He is a professor at the UM School of Law which demonstrates his commitment to 
educating the next generation of Montana lawyers.  Mr. Mansch has also demonstrated a 
commitment to improving the general public’s understanding of law and our legal system 
by teaching courses on great American criminal trials in the UM’s Molli series for 
seniors.  He has prepared and presented lectures for viewers of our community of web 
camera viewers at Dunrovin Ranch for which he has received no renumeration.  His 
commitment to public knowledge is also demonstrated in the books he has authored 
several of which focus on the life of President Abraham Lincoln.  You can tell much 
about a man by who he admires enough to study and focus on in his writings.    
We believe that Larry Mansch has judgement, skills, personality, and commitment to 
public service to be an effective and respected judge for Missoula and Mineral Counties.   
We thank you for your consideration of these comments. 
 
Best regards, 
 

 
Sterling Miller Ph.D. 

 
SuzAnne M. Miller 
 
 
 
 



DEPARTMENTS OF THE ARMY AND AIR FORCE 
JOINT FORCE HEADQUARTERS - MONTANA NATIONAL GUARD 
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June 4, 2019 
 
Office of the Staff Judge Advocate 
 
 
Judicial Nomination Commission 
c/o Lois Menzies 
Office of Court Administrator 
P.O. Box 203005 
Helena, MT 59620-3005 
Via e-mail only to mtsupremecourt@mt.gov 
 
Dear Commission Members: 
 
 We are pleased to submit this letter in support for Larry Mansch’s application for the 
position of judge in the Montana Fourth Judicial District.  Our personal and professional 
experience with Larry have proven to us that he has the appropriate temperament and 
experience to serve the people of Missoula and Mineral Counties fairly and impartially.  
Larry’s broad experience imbue him with common sense and caring.   
 
 We have had the privilege of working with our fellow Judge Advocate Larry Mansch, 
since 2005 and 2008, respectively, until his retirement from military service in 2011 at 
the rank of lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Army JAG Corps.  Larry is an exceptionally 
talented attorney who will bring a long and broad experience to the bench.  Larry 
dedicated his military service to advocating for Soldiers, many of them very young and 
inexperienced.  His assistance enabled Soldiers to recover from, or avoid, many difficult 
situations in their lives.  
 
 In his twenty years of military service, Larry left a reputation for fairness, 
accountability, and justice in the Montana National Guard.  When serving in the role of 
defense counsel, as he often did, Soldiers knew they would be treated fairly by their 
Commanders.  Likewise Commanders knew they would be accountable for any failures 
of process when addressing the misconduct of their Soldiers.  Larry earned and then 
maintained credibility with the Soldiers of the Montana Army National Guard 
 
 Larry is also an accomplished academic and author.  He is as at home discussing the 
life of Abraham Lincoln or Martin Luther as he is discussing the merits of a legal matter.  
Larry also demonstrated his commitment to service by teaching, not just at the 
university level, but also at the Missoula Catholic Schools and Hellgate Middle School.  
This is in addition to his other community service activities.  These experiences give 
Larry a broader perspective than you will find amongst the lawyers of the Fourth Judicial 
District.   
 
 We would be remiss if we did not mention Larry’s dedication to his family.  In the 
midst of all of his professional activities and military service, Larry always made time for 
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his family.  He demonstrated the ability to balance his life in a way that so many lawyers 
only dream of.  This balance gives him a better perspective on the challenges faced by 
the litigants of the Fourth Judicial District.   
 
 We hope that you will forward Larry Mansch’s name to Governor Bullock for 
consideration.  While you have several fine candidates before you, none of them have 
the experience, temperament, and grounding to serve as well as Larry Mansch.   
 
  Sincerely, 
 
  
 
 
MICHAEL P. TALIA BEVERLY G. SCHNEIDER 
Major, MTARNG Colonel, MTANG 
Deputy Staff Judge Advocate Staff Judge Advocate 
 



Paul C. McLean
2211 Green Valley Drive
Billings, Montana

RE: Larry D. Mansch
Public Comment/Letter of Recommendation for 4th Judicial District Court Judge

Dear Judicial Nomination Committee,

I am deeply pleased and honored to submit this letter of support regarding the  appoint-
ment of Larry D. Mansch to the fill the current term being vacated in the 4th Judicial District
Court Bench in Missoula, Montana. This is an important and critical position and therefore de-
mands the brightest, most impartial, and highest legal mind possible. I strongly believe Larry is
your person for the job, and the following narrative contains the reasons for my position:

I have known Larry for a very long time. Our relationship started in 1984 when I began
my career as a Montana State Probation Officer and Juvenile Aftercare Counselor and Larry was
working as Law Clerk for District Court Judge, Russel McDonough, who later served on the
Montana Supreme Court. As a probation officer, I prepared reports and recommendations for
Judge McDonough as well. During this time our close relationship was forged which has lasted
to this day.  Larry and I shared an apartment in those days to lighten the financial load of two
young men with budding careers. Larry left in 1986 for Missoula to begin his legal career and in
1987 I left for Kalispell to expand my horizons.  We have since been blessed with our wives and
children, staying connected through the years despite the geographical gap between us. Notwith-
standing the distance, each of our children  knew each other well because of our continued
friendship. I later joined the Federal Probation Office for the District of Montana in 1990, even-
tually becoming a supervisor in the Billings office in 2003, and retiring at the close of 2015
(mandatory retirement). I am now employed as a Paraprofessional for School District 2 School in
Billings. Like Larry, I have enjoyed being a public servant at both the state, federal and local lev-
els. I provide this background to dispense who I am and the depth of my relationship with Larry
and his family.

Larry has always held a great zeal for expanding his experience and stretching himself to
grasp other opportunities of service. For instance, he joined the Army National Guard, entered
private practice managing five attorneys, obtained a Master’s in Education degree from the Uni-
versity of Montana (my alma mater), taught Social Studies for the Missoula Catholic Schools
and instructed as Adjunct Professor of Sociology/Crimlogy at UM, worked as attorney for the
Montana Innocence Project  (MIP) at the UM School of Law (I served on the MIP board), has
written  five quality books, primarily biographies, which have received national recognition
and/or awards, and is currently working on his Phd in American History at UM. There is no end
to his appetite for personal improvement, education and service. Larry has always striven to
serve others, not unlike his late wife Kim, who was an amazingly humble and powerful public
servant who passed away this past year. Larry and Kim’s life together is a supreme example of
matrimony to all of us. Their children have become mature fruit that such a relationship produ-
ces. They too are currently employed as high level professionals in service to others. Larry and
his family’s life is truly an American story about how familial love begets phenomenal success



and service.  Larry’s strength and perseverance since Kim’s passing has been truly remarkable.
Larry is certainly honoring Kim by gathering his strength and forging ahead as evidenced by his
desire to serve as a District Judge. Larry lost a person that was more precious to him than words
can convey, and despite this huge vacuum in his soul, he is persevering instead of hanging up his
cleats and resigning his life and service.

I’m certain the committee has reviewed Larry’s resume of education, work experience, and serv-
ice. His history speaks volumes all by itself. I believe you would agree that his work history,
service, education and personal success is monumental. I have worked with Judges at both the
state and federal levels. I spent approximately 31 years with them processing facts and brain-
storming conclusions. I learned a lot about judicial balance, wisdom and knowledge, persever-
ance, compassion, and integrity. The work of a Judge is a high calling that impacts the public
trust beyond our comprehension at times. Its footprint is unfathomable. Good, fair, and intelli-
gent jurisprudence is at the core and fabric of our society. In a sense, where our judicial integrity
goes, so does our societal values. Larry’s depth of legal knowledge and penchant for fairness is
beyond exceptional. His success on the MIP exemplifies his uncommon legal prowess. Larry’s
compassion and love for his community is insurmountable. His integrity is at the highest level.
His desire for hard work and perseverance is extraordinary. His personal strength is unsurpassed.
His love for people and their well being is beyond measure. Rest assured, what Larry has done
and is still doing will be fully delivered to the Bench.

Please know that I am certain about what I have imparted above because I know the fabric of the
man, Larry D. Mansch. I know what he values and I know the honesty and depth of his experien-
ces. I know that he will give all that he has to the Bench, and what he has is superior. He has led
and impeccable legal career, as well as a life of community service. I also know that this is the
kind of person you want to have on the Bench. You can be sure that every case that comes before
him will be held in wise, intelligent, compassionate, and discerning hands. He believes that life is
filled with challenges and opportunities. So do I. Larry Mansch is an impeccable man with an
impeccable history. The 4th Judicial District Court will continue a superior history with Larry re-
siding on its Bench.

There is so much more I can convey and would like to communicate about Larry that reaches far
above what this letter can muster. There is only so much time and so much space. What I have re-
lated herein is the truth as I know it. Larry is my friend, but I would not state what I have stated
unless I truly believed it. I stand on that integrity and I  hope you accept it as such. To this day, I
am in awe of what Larry has accomplished, including his excellent acumen. The Bench desper-
ately needs this kind of person and Larry will furnish this, and more. Please feel free to contact
me for further comment at (406) 698-9361. I would be more than happy to discuss my thoughts
regarding Larry’s qualifications to serve on the District Court Bench in Missoula.

Sincerely,

Paul C. McLean
Federal Probation Officer (retired)
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Cook, Kevin

From: Menzies, Lois
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2019 8:01 PM
To: Cook, Kevin
Subject: Public Comment -- Mansch

From: Bill Baldassin <baldassin1234@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, June 10, 2019 11:30 AM 
To: mtsupremecourt@gmail.com 
Subject: Application of Larry D. Mansch for the position of District Court Judge for the Fourth Judicial District  
  
Judicial Nomination Commission 
c/o Lois Menzies 
Office of Court Administrator 
 
Dear Sirs: 
 
It is both my pleasure and my privilege to recommend Larry D. Mansch for the position of District Court Judge 
for the Fourth Judicial District to fill the seat being vacated by the Honorable Karen S.Townsend. 
 
I have known Larry for a number of years both within and outside of the practice of law.  I became 
reacquainted with him through our work together with the Montana Innocence Project. My familiarity with 
Larry convinces me that he would be an outstanding addition to the bench. 
 
He is knowledgeable about the law, willing and able to undertake in‐depth research, and able to write 
decisions that are clear and cogent.  His judgment is sound and he is capable of making difficult and informed 
decisions that will bear close scrutiny.  My dealings with him have shown him to be fair and open‐minded. He 
is a good listener and is able, as the situation requires, to ask questions that get to the heart of the matter.  He 
is then able to listen to, understand and accept the answer. 
 
His work with the Innocence Project has proven his commitment to justice. His experience with the Innocence 
Project has revealed the willingness and ability to look beyond current practices to the potential for 
improvement, so that the ends of justice are better served.  Through his experience in the U.S. Army, he has 
been previously placed in positions of authority. He has proven himself to be comfortable with that authority 
and to recognize its limitations.  He has, likewise been proven to be an efficient manager of both his time and 
the people and resources he works with. 
 
His extensive practice experience reveals an ability to reach concise decisions promptly, respond to issues in a 
clear manner and grasp, quickly, the real meaning of questions presented.  He is even‐tempered yet firm when 
the situation demands,  He is open‐minded yet willing and able to reach decisions.  He is confident yet not 
self‐centered. 
 
For lack of a better term, Larry is "people centered".  He understands how the decisions we make at the 
Innocence Project affect the human beings we are working with and for.  Having said that, he still maintains 
the courage to do what the facts and the law require even though that course is not the popular one. 
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Larry fully understands that he is not the servant of the State which will employ him but, rather, of the law 
which will govern him. 
 
I, again, sincerely recommend the appointment of Larry D. Mansch to fill the position being vacated by Judge 
Townsend. 
 
Sincerely: 
 
 
William R. Baldassin 
 
 
 
 







Dear Governor Bullock and Members of the Judicial Nomination Commission, 

I am honored to write this letter on behalf of Larry D. Mansch and his desire to serve as a Fourth 
Judicial District Court Judge.  I have known Mr. Mansch as a colleague and friend for the past 15 
years and have found him to be one of the most trustworthy, compassionate, accomplished 
individuals I have ever met.  He lives every aspect of his life with the utmost integrity.  He is 
well-versed in the law, military, education, history, and living a life of faith.  His impressive 
expertise spans a wide variety of subjects, yet he remains humble and eager to learn and grow, 
both personally and professionally.  Mr. Mansch exhibits a unique combination of honorable 
experiences, character traits, and abilities that would make him an excellent Judge for the Fourth 
Judicial District in Montana. 

I had the privilege of working with Mr. Mansch at Missoula Catholic Schools for six years and 
we have since developed a wonderful friendship.  I was able to hire Mr. Mansch as an assistant 
coach in my Girls’ Basketball program and it turned out to be one of the best decisions I have 
ever made in my 20-year coaching career.  Not only was he an ideal team member, he was also 
an engaged, positive, and dedicated father.  Mr. Mansch served as a role model for the students 
and athletes with whom he worked as well as for his colleagues.  He consistently demonstrated 
an admirable work ethic and commitment to excellence while fostering strong, positive 
relationships.  Mr. Mansch was and still is very well-respected throughout the community.  He is 
a model employee and leader.  He brought his absolute best to our program every day and his 
actions inspired me and our colleagues to do the same.  If given the opportunity again, I would 
jump at the chance to coach and teach with Mr. Mansch. 

Mr. Mansch’s education, work history, and community involvement speak for themselves.  His 
professional experiences have allowed him to develop a unique and well-rounded skill set.  From 
serving as the Director for the Montana Innocence Project to a Judge Advocate General in the 
Montana Army National Guard to his work in private practice, Mr. Mansch has built an 
impressive judicial resume.  He has worked diligently for the people of Montana to do his part in 
ensuring justice for all.  If given the opportunity to serve as a District Judge, I have no doubt that 
he would continue to serve impartially and solely for the good of our society.   

Mr. Mansch is truly committed to the critical examination and implementation of justice.  He 
holds the utmost respect for the position he is seeking.  He is humble and well-poised to serve 
the state of Montana from the bench.  As a native Montanan, I would be incredibly proud to 
recognize Mr. Mansch as a District Court Judge.  I am confident in his abilities and expertise and 
even more so in the personal qualities he exhibits.  I have absolutely no reservations in 
recommending Mr. Larry Mansch for appointment as a Fourth Judicial District Court Judge.  
Should you have any questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact 
me.  I appreciate your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Cara Cocchiarella, Ed. D. 
Cara.cocchiarella@gmail.com 
406.360.9720 



'INNOCENCE Executive Director

PROJECT Maddy deLone, Esq.

Deputy Executive Director

Meryl Schwartz. Esq.

J unc 1 7, 20 l 9 Co-Founders s. Special Counsel

Barry C. Scheck. Esq.

Peter J. Neufeld, Esq.

Judicial Nomination Commission
cx’o Lois Menzies

Office ol‘Court Administrator

PO. Box 203005
l-lclcna. MT 59620-3005

Dear Ms. Menzies:

l write t0 support the application 0f Larry D. Mansch for the district courtjudgc position in

Montana‘s Fourth Judicial District.

As the Co-Founder of the Innocence Project in New York and as an original board member of
Ihc Montana Innocence Project, I have come to know Larry well over thc past tcn years‘ l first

interacted with Larry when he was a part time lawyer for the Montana project. and

comnmnicaled with him more frequently once 11c became the project’s full lime Legal and

Clinical Director. He is a dedicated and harcl-working professional, a strong advocate for the

wrongfully convicted. and a tireless litigator who never gives up in his search for the truth.

Above all. Larry is committed to the administration ()fjustice.

Because the Montana Innocence Project is not a defender organization but rather represents only
those it bclicvcs arc actually innocent, Larry embodies many 0fthe qualities that a good judge
must have. He applies the facts. without sympathy 0r bias. to the law. making his best effort. to

arrive at the truth. The memos he prepares for the board and the pleadings he files with the

courts demonstrate a keen awareness oi’the complexities of the legal system and thc crucial

importance ofapplying often competing legal doctrines t0 facts made all thc more complicated

by multiple re—invesligations pursued, often. over many years. He writes clearly and thinks

cmnprehensively. He has great respect for our system ofjuslice and for all those who work in iL

and with the inquisitive mind ofa historian. hc has a special admiration for the nobility 0f the

law. Finally. his broad background of‘public service, including public defense. military service.

educator and popular historian enhance his compassion and empathy.

Hc has earned the respect ofattomeys across the country. He will serve the Fourth Judicial

District with honor.

M 1/
Peter Ncufcld

Co-Founder & Special Counsel

T 21 2 364 5340 F 21 2 364 5341 innocenceprojectorg 4O Worth Street, Suite 701, New York. NY 10013

Affiliated with Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law. Yeshiva University
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Cook, Kevin

From: Menzies, Lois
Sent: Monday, June 17, 2019 5:52 PM
To: Cook, Kevin
Subject: Public Comment -- Mansch

From: Mark & Kathy Braddock <mandkbraddock@blackfoot.net> 
Sent: Sunday, June 16, 2019 11:45 AM 
To: mtsupremecourt@gmail.com 
Subject: Public comment on 4th Judicial District Judge applicants  
  
Of the candidates listed, I am familiar with three of them, all of whom I believe would be excellent choices for this 
position. 
They are: 
  ‐  Larry Dean Mansch 
   ‐  Tracy Labin Rhodes 
   ‐  Leta Jean Womack 
I consider all three to be very good friends and wonderful neighbors for many years. 
I have had no legal dealings with any of them, but consider all to be above reproach. 
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Cook, Kevin

From: Menzies, Lois
Sent: Friday, June 21, 2019 1:43 PM
To: Cook, Kevin
Subject: Public Comment -- Mansch

From: Brock Flynn <brockflynn155@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, June 20, 2019 12:24 AM 
To: mtsupremecourt@gmail.com 
Subject: Public Comment‐Application of Larry Mansch for 4th District Judge  
  
Judicial Nomination Commission 
c/o Lois Menzies 
Office of Court Administrator 
 
Dear Judicial Nominating Committee,  
 
I am a concerned citizen who takes my civic duty very seriously. I have reviewed all applications to fill the 4th 
District vacancy and have concluded Mr. Larry Mansch is the highest qualified applicant. Mr. Mansch has 
practiced law for decades and his experience as a Judge Advocate General, public defender, law professor, and 
work with the Innocence Project makes him the most well‐rounded and qualified applicant. Given that many 
state judges are selected from a county attorney's office, the Judicial Nominating Committee should strongly 
consider a defense attorney with a wealth of diverse legal experience such as Mr. Larry Mansch. 
 
Thank You, 
Brock Flynn 











\ CRDMWELL LAW_^ Attorneys .A f La w

June 23, 2019

The Montana Judicial Nomination Commission
c/o Lois Menzies
Office of Court Administ rator
P C B o x 2 0 3 0 0 5

Helena, MT 59620-3005
Email: mtsupremecourt(5)mt.gQv.

Re: Larry Mansch Letter of Support

Dear Judicial Nomination Committee:

I strongly support the nomination of Larry Mansch to fill the pending 4^^^ Judicial District Court
judge vacancy.

I am a partner in a general practice firm in Bozeman, MT, as well as a judge advocate in the Army
Reserves. I first became acquainted with then Lieutenant Colonel Larry Mansch in 2008 as a law
student. Without having met previously, Larry generously volunteered hours of his time to help
me prepare for an oral argument before the Court of Appeals for the Armed Forces. I have had
multiple encounters with Larry since as a fellow judge advocate, a colleague, and a friend.

The entire time 1 have known Larry, he has always been unafraid to take on challenging cases,
assignments, and projects. Whether it's helping form - and be an effective advocate in - one of the
most highly regarded Innocence Projects in the country or serving contemporaneously as a judge
advocate and law professor, Larry's work and contributions to the legal profession have been felt
throughout Missoula County and the State of Montana. And yet, despite the daunting pressure and
complexity that comes with these endeavors, Larry's objectivity and professional demeanor have
not only garnered immense successes, he has also gained the respect and admiration of colleagues,
adversaries, clients, and stakeholders.

In addition to working with Larry as a colleague, I came to know him as an active community
member and as a beloved husband and father. Larry has a history of success in whatever
endeavor he undertakes, and I believe he is the perfect candidate for nomination to the district
court judge vacancy.

Thank you and please do not hesitate to contact my office with any questions: (406] 570-7652 or
contact@cromwellpllc.com.

Respec t fu l l y,

Char l ie Cromwel l
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Betty Wing            
64 Brookside Way 

Missoula   MT  59802 
Redpandafan@yahoo.com 

406-241-9170 
 

June 25, 2019 
 
 

Judicial Nomination Commission 
c/o Lois Menzies 
Office of Court Administrator 
P.O. Box 203005 
Helena, MT  59620-3005 
 
Re:   Nomination of Larry Mansch to Fourth Judicial District Judge 
  
Dear Commission Members: 
  
I am writing in strong support of Larry Mansch to be nominated to fill the 
position of District Court Judge in the Fourth Judicial District. 
  
I was a Deputy County Attorney in Missoula for some thirty years.  I worked 
with Larry Mansch when he was a public defender for fourteen years, from 
1985 to 1999.  We handled many criminal cases on opposite sides.   We also 
taught a class together in the U of M Law School’s public education program. 
  
There was no other defense attorney I admired more.  Larry was always the 
epitome of a professional, intelligent, dedicated, fair, honorable and 
personable attorney.  He is one of the most decent and caring human beings I 
have ever known. 
  
We have had little contact after he left the Public Defender’s Office so I cannot 
speak to his career since. He has held many responsible positions and 
published several books.   I admired his work with the Innocence Project.  I do 
believe there is not much worse than convicting an innocent person, although 
I don’t agree one of his success stories was innocent.  The position certainly fit 
Larry’s dedication to fairness and justice. 
  

mailto:Redpandafan@yahoo.com


If I were still practicing law, I cannot imagine anyone I would rather practice 
in front of as a District Court Judge. I believe his decisions would be fair, 
intelligent, and based upon fact and law.   He would carefully consider all sides 
of any issue, and his demeanor would earn respect from all. 
  
Thank you for your consideration. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Betty Wing 
  
  
 



Fran M. Albrecht 
5047 Roy Court 

Missoula, Montana 59803 
406.239.4582 

 
June 25, 2019 
 
Judicial Nomination Commission 
c/o Lois Menzies 
Office of Court Administrator 
PO Box 203005 
Helena, MT 59620-3005 
 
Re: Recommendation for Larry D. Mansch for 4th Judicial District Judge  
 
Dear Members of the Judicial Nomination Commission: 
 
I am deeply pleased to learn of Larry Mansch’s desire to serve as the next Fourth Judicial District Court 
judge. As a highly engaged member of the Missoula community and Montana, I recognize the critical 
importance to our community and citizenry of identifying the candidate who brings integrity, 
impartiality, experience, humility, wisdom and commitment to this honorable position. Larry Mansch 
fulfills these qualifications and I am honored to submit this letter of support, urging your consideration 
of moving him forward to Governor Bullock. 
 

I have known Larry for approximately 15 years, initially through my work with his late wife Kim, a 
respected colleague in the non-profit sector. I was delighted when my daughter was fortunate to have 
Larry as her middle school social studies teacher, exposing her and a multitude of other fortunate 
students to Larry’s extraordinary legal mind with a distinct passion for historical reflection and 
understanding. During this time, Larry also worked for the Montana Innocence Project and ultimately 
became the Project’s Legal and Clinic Director, elevating the organization to a nationally recognized level 
of excellence. Throughout this time, I had the opportunity to become better acquainted with Larry and 
his family, observing Larry’s innate and authentic desire to serve, utilizing and expanding upon his gifts 
and talents for the betterment of others. This intention has been exemplified as an active and engaged 
father and husband, service on a multitude of boards, community volunteerism and ongoing pursuit of 
his gift of writing and teaching.  
 

Larry’s resume speaks volumes to the breadth and depth of experience and commitment he would bring 
to the Bench. I must add that Larry’s well-known affinity for Abraham Lincoln speaks beautifully to 
Larry’s character, as President Lincoln was known as a model of virtue, remembered as a person of 
honesty, fairness, compassion, respect, courage for what is right, and hard work. It is no coincidence 
that Larry Mansch reveres and models these traits. This is exactly the kind of person we would be 
fortunate to have in a place of justice, and the Fourth Judicial District and our Missoula community will 
benefit with his appointment as our next Judge.  
 

My sincere gratitude for your consideration of Larry Mansch for your nomination. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Fran Maronick Albrecht, M.Ed. 
 
franmalbrecht@gmail.com 
Chief Philanthropy Officer, Providence Montana Health Foundation 
Former Chair of the Montana University Board of Regents 
Trustee for Carroll College 
Mother, wife, friend, daughter, sister and public servant 
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Cook, Kevin

From: Menzies, Lois
Sent: Wednesday, June 26, 2019 3:16 PM
To: Cook, Kevin
Subject: Public Comment -- Mansch

From: Mike Crockett <mcrockett@mcsmt.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 26, 2019 11:50 AM 
To: mtsupremecourt@gmail.com 
Subject: Larry Mansch  
  
Judicial Nomination Commission,  
 
I am writing on behalf of Larry Mansch. For six years, I had the pleasure of teaching alongside Larry at St. 
Joseph School. In that time, I was able to gather many things about the man that is Larry Mansch. Quickly, I 
learned his passion for civic duty. This was most evident with the way he brought his classes into his world of 
expertise. The mock trials he ran with the 7th grade students clearly exemplified his enthusiasm for finding 
justice. Daily interactions with the students provided even more examples. Teaching middle school students 
comes with an almost endless stream of conflict. Larry routinely demonstrated the best practice for discipline 
and conflict resolution: gather as much information as possible, then make a fair and just decision. I try to 
emulate this method as much as possible, as I continue to hone my own skills within the school setting.  
 
I am confident that the vigor Larry put into his classroom experience, translates into his world within the court 
system. I am happy to give my nod of support for Larry Mansch, as district court judge. 
 
Mike Crockett 
7th/8th Science 
SJS Athletics 
mcrockett@mcsmt.org   





JOHN E. SMITH, Esq.

john@smithstephens.com

COLIN M. STEPHENS, Esq.

colin@smithstephens.com

NICK K. BROOKE, Esq.

nick@smithstephens.com

Downtown Missoula
315 West Pine
P.O. Box 7337

Missoula, MT 59807
(406) 721-0300

(406) 721-5370 Fax
www.smithandstephenspc.com

AMANDA M. JOHNSON, paralegal

amanda@smithstephens.com

CAROL E. SMITH, office manager

carol@smithstephens.com

DAN P. KAMIENSKI, research assistant

dan@smithstephens.com

June 27, 2019

Judicial Nomination Commission
c/o Lois Menzies
Office of the Court Administrator
P.O. Box 203005
Helena, MT 59620-3005

Re: Appointment of Larry Mansch to 4th Judicial Dist. Ct.

Members of the Judicial Nomination Commission:

I am writing this letter on behalf of my friend Larry Mansch to fill
the shoes of Judge Karen Townsend.  Due to the number of qualified
candidates, I have written other letters on behalf of candidates in my
capacity as a lawyer.

This letter is different because I am writing it as Larry’s friend.

I first met Larry in 2004 when I was in law school.  Larry came in
to replace Prof. Jeff Renz in the Criminal Defense Clinic.  At the time,
Larry was also attending classes in education.  Larry was, and is, a
student of the world.  He is intellectually curious, open minded, and
smart.  Because I am lazy and didn’t want to fight for parking, I arrived
at the Criminal Defense Clinic early in the morning – so I could get a
good parking space.  Larry would already be there or would arrived



shortly after I did.  While it was just he and I, we bonded over music,
movies, and sports.

During this time, Larry also taught me about the practical
practice of law.  Because Larry is such a truly nice person and because
he is so intellectually curious, he taught me that I should not dismiss a
prosecutor’s theory of the case out of hand just because I thought it was
crazy.  Larry taught me to be collegial in the law rather than the
bombastic little twerp I was being as a smug 3L.  Many many many
more lawyers and law students need to learn that lesson.

It is difficult to capture what makes my friend Larry so unique. 
The most artful word I can think of to describe him is “guileless,” the
least artful phrase (but also accurate) is that he’s a Boy Scout.  He is
honest, trustworthy, and kind.  He has served his country with
distinction in military.  Servicemen like Larry are the reason
Montanans included the language in Article II, section 35 of the
Montana Constitution.

If appointed Judge, Larry will easily be reelected to the position as
he is such a well-known figure in the county of Missoula.  When Larry’s
wife, Kim, died recently, attendance overflowed into the parking lot. 
Both Larry and Kim are well loved by an incredible cross-section of
Missoula County.

Because of his nature, Larry will be good at any new task he
tackles.  He became a great and loved high school teacher when he took
a break from the law.  He became a great and loved mentor and
advocate to all the folks he helped at the Montana Innocence Project.  I
have no doubt that he will be a great and loved district court judge.

Sincerely,

 /s/ Colin M. Stephens                   
Colin M. Stephens
SMITH & STEPHENS, P.C.
Honored Friend of Larry Mansch



P.O. Box 3425 
Missoula, Montana 59806 

jwheelis@frontier.com 
(406) 422-8709 iPhone 

(406) 543-2363 
 

June 26, 2019 
 

 
 

Judicial Nomination Commission 
c/o Lois Menzies 
Office of the Court Administrator 
P.O. Box 203005 
Helena, Montana 59620-3005 
 mtsupremecourt@gmail.com 
 
 Re: Recommendation for Larry D. Mansch 
 
To the Commission: 
 
I recommend that the Commission select Larry Mansch for the Governor’s consideration to 
fill the seat now held by the Hon. Karen Townsend, district judge, Fourth Judicial District, 
Missoula, Montana.  
 
I met Mr. Mansch when he served as a public defender in Missoula. Although I was unaware 
when he appeared before me of the various accomplishments he relates in his application for 
this position, my memory of him shows those qualities were very much present. He was a 
person of obvious compassion, but never a fool about what people, including those he 
represented, were capable of. Having served myself briefly as a public defender at trial level 
and for three years at the appellate level, I very much respect someone who can represent 
those charged with crimes with the equanimity and persistence Mr. Mansch always 
demonstrated. He was their able champion, but never demonized the opposition. He 
understood what was possible, never wasted the court’s time, and always directed his efforts 
at furthering his clients’ interests.  
 
It’s evident from Mr. Mansch’s application that his legal practice covered many of the 
matters that come before a district judge. I have no doubt he could take up the reins very 
quickly. In my dealings with Mr. Mansch, he was obviously honest. The Commission can 
trust what he says. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
James Wheelis 

mailto:jwheelis@frontier.com


 
 



June 25, 2019 
 
Judicial Nomination Commission 
c/o Lois Menzies 
Office of Court Administrator 
P.O. Box 203005 
Helena, MT  59620-3005 
 
Dear Commissioners; 
 
I am writing this letter of recommendation for Larry Mansch for District 
Court Judge. 
 
I have known Larry for eight years.  I believe that Larry’s unique resume as 
an attorney and middle school civics teacher will serve him well as a judge.   
Larry is calm, fair and takes the time to listen to everyone.    
 
I know him best in his roll as a middle school civics teacher, both as a parent 
and as a colleague within the school system.  Larry was a very popular teacher 
amongst the students.  One project that Larry did annually was a mock trial.  
The students were assigned parts in a case and prepared their roles.  They 
then visited the University of Montana Law School mock court room to hold 
their trial.  This was a highlight of my child’s year and something she still 
talks about. 
 
Larry’s work with the Montana Innocence Project is of the highest quality.  
He works tirelessly to ensure that everyone has a fair and equal chance for 
justice. 
 
I highly recommend Larry Mansch for the position of District Court Judge.  
There is no better person to serve in this position. 
 
Thank you, 
 
 
 
Tammy Bodlovic 
The Roxy Theater 
6125 Hobson Lane 
Missoula, MT  59803 



June 27, 2019 
 
Judicial Nomination Commission 
℅Lois Menzies 
Office of Court Administrator 
Helena MT 59620-3005 
 
 Dear Commissioners: 
 
I am very pleased to recommend Larry Mansch for appointment as district court judge for the 
Fourth Judicial District (Missoula County). Larry’s extensive experience, deep knowledge, 
rigorous scholarship and personal qualities of patience, fortitude and honesty more than qualify 
him for this important post. 
 
With more than 35 years of legal experience, Larry has carved a deep furrow in the fields of 
criminal defense and innocence work and is much respected by his peers. As a board member 
of the Montana Innocence Project since its inception in 2008, I can speak directly to Larry’s 
superb legal work in a very difficult area, where the pathway to exoneration takes guts and 
determination, a long-range vision combined with practicality, a litigator’s eye for a winning 
argument, and a great deal of patience and just plain hard work. With these qualities and others, 
Larry, aided by his staff, worked through about 800 cases and won freedom for half a dozen 
unjustly convicted individuals, gaining not only their respect but the respect of many of his peers 
who did not think such a result possible. The exonerations are not only a victory for the former 
prisoners but also a victory for justice and a strengthening of the legal system in this state, 
especially important as criminal justice reform has become a top priority. Although Larry had the 
help of other capable lawyers, law students and researchers, it’s fair to say that without his 
leadership, these exonerations (and others perhaps in the near future) would not have 
happened. The Montana Innocence Project has become a national leader. Just as important, 
the legal skills and personal qualities that Larry has exhibited in this decade-long endeavor are 
the same kind of skills that would serve him--and the people of Missoula County and the state of 
Montana--very well with him on the bench. 
 
Larry is a lifelong learner and teacher, never satisfied with the level of knowledge he has 
achieved (and currently a PhD candidate in American history). His scholarship is impressive, as 
the author or co-author of five books in the last twenty years--two on Abraham Lincoln and the 
most recent a superb biography of Martin Luther. As an author myself and emeritus UM faculty 
member, I have an understanding of the intensity of research, commitment, follow-through, self-
editing and ability to see the forest for the trees that each book entails. And to have undertaken 
each book project on the side, while working full-time, says a great deal about Larry’s curiosity 
and his determination, and the wider result has been not only fine books but a man of depth and 
breadth, again qualities that would make him a fine judge. 
 
Larry and his wife, Kim, raised four strong, independent and dynamic children in a household 
committed to faith in God, honesty and dedication to the greater community. As a citizen and 



father, Larry has undertaken his responsibilities seriously and soberly, but also with joy. In his 
family and in his communities, Larry is a leader, a moral force and a source of inspiration. The 
Nomination Commission could do no better service to us citizens than to forward Larry 
Mansch’s name to the Governor for appointment to district court judge. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Clemens P. Work 
5055 Huckleberry Road 
Missoula, MT 69803 



June 27, 2019 
 
Judicial Nomination Commission 
c/o Lois Menzies 
Office of Court Administrator 
PO Box 203005 
Helena, MT  59620-3005 
 
To Whom It May Concern, 
 
I am writing this letter of recommendation for district court judge for the Fourth Judicial District on behalf of 
one of the most quality human beings I have ever had the pleasure to know, Mr. Larry D. Mansch. It has been 
my honor to know Larry for nearly 15 years, as a colleague and a friend. One small letter will never do justice 
to the level of regard that I have for this man and all that he stands for, but I will do my best. 
 
When Larry asked me to write this letter, he attached his resume, in case I needed a few talking points. To be 
honest, I never even opened the attachment. Although his education, employment and accolades are far 
beyond most, they are not the main reasons I respect him. Instead, it is knowing Larry as a colleague and 
friend, watching him as a teacher and coach, and observing him with his family that has taught me everything I 
will ever need to know about Larry Mansch. To begin, I can say that I have never met someone more 
knowledgeable about this that world we live in (and how we got here) as Larry. I have shared many bus trips 
and long conversations with him, and I am convinced that there is not a topic that he isn’t an expert on. His 
knowledge of history, current events, and everyday life is second to none. He has a passion for studying, 
learning and educating that is beautiful to witness. I have also always admired Larry’s patience - as an 
educator, a coach, and a father. He does things with the utmost thought and care, while somehow being able 
to get the best out of everyone he teaches and encounters. His former students and athletes speak so highly of 
their time spent with Mr. (Coach) Mansch and love to tell of the lessons he taught them in the classroom, on 
the court, and out in the “real world”. Finally, Larry is the ultimate family man. He is a pillar of love, leadership 
and wisdom for his four amazing children. He and his late wife, Kim, put incredible care and love into raising 
respectful and respectable children who are paying forward the lessons taught to them by their parents. Larry 
was an amazing husband and caregiver to Kim, the true love of his life. If I can be half the parent and spouse 
that I have watched Larry be over the years, I will consider myself to be a success. 
 
There is a special category in my heart that is reserved for people like my father and my grandfathers, men 
that have taught me about life and what it means to be a good person. Men that have shaped me and made 
me want to be a good daughter, sister, mother, wife and friend. These are the men that have led by example, 
but never once had to tell me they were doing so. They have taught me the important lessons in life that are 
key to building a life of love and value, one that I can be proud of. This category has always been reserved 
strictly for those family members, but I would make one exception to that rule - and that is for Larry Mansch. 
Not only has he taught me an abundance of knowledge about our town, our state, our history, politics, and so 
many other topics, but more importantly he has taught me about honesty, truth, integrity, respect, and how to 
be a quality human being. I can think of no better candidate for a position that requires all of the above virtues 
to be applied on a daily basis than Mr. Larry Mansch. Please strongly consider him for this most honorable role. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Lisa Anderson 
Missoula, MT   



Maylinn Smith 
Co-Director 
32 Campus Drive 
Missoula, MT 59812-6552 
(406) 243-5351 
(406) 243-4349 FAX 
maylinn.smith@umontana.edu 
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 June 27, 2019 

 
Judicial Nomination Commission  
c/o Lois Menzies  
Office of Court Administrator  
P.O. Box 203005  
Helena, MT 59620-3005  
mtsupremecourt@mt.gov 
 
  RE: Letter Supporting Larry Mansch 
 
Dear Commissioners, 
 
Occasionally an opportunity presents itself that can put in motion a circumstance capable of 
truly changing the world.  Appointing Larry Mansch to fill the Fourth Judicial District Court 
judge position would be such an opportunity.   The depth, breathe and knowledge that Larry 
Mansch brings to this position are phenomenal.  He embodies the traits and temperament that 
make someone more than a good judge. These factors make supporting him for this position 
easy.  Larry Mansch is someone that exceeds the usual qualifications for a district court judge.  
He is capable not only of appropriately handling legal matters before the court, but also can 
positively contribute to current justice reform efforts at the district court level.    
 
Larry did not taken the more traditional prosecutor to judge path prior to applying for this 
appointment. The variety and richness of his experiences make him an exceptional choice to 
fill Judge Townsend’s position.  A judicial appointment that focuses on the right criteria can 
significant improve outcomes, reduce delays and create systemic, positive changes in the 
judicial process.  This in turn can have momentous impacts on creating safer and healthier 
communities. Appropriately addressing societal problems requires someone with sufficient 
experience to handle the full spectrum of legal matters that arise in the court system in a fair, 
impartial manner.  Results significantly improve when a judges appreciates the factors and 
circumstances that contribute to an individual being involved in the justice system.  Larry 
Mansch has seen the justice system from a variety of points.  His work as a public defender, 
doing post-conviction work and having directly experienced the impacts of what can happen 
when an attorney does not adhere to professional standards, gives him a viewpoint that would 
benefit the bench. 
 
I have had the opportunity to interact with Larry Mansch in connection with the Montana 
Innocence Project’s work.  Third-year clinical law students are routinely placed in this program.  

mailto:maylinn.smith@umontana.edu
mailto:mtsupremecourt@mt.gov


Maylinn Smith 
Co-Director 
32 Campus Drive 
Missoula, MT 59812-6552 
(406) 243-5351 
(406) 243-4349 FAX 
maylinn.smith@umontana.edu 
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 Larry has been an excellent supervisor in large part due by guiding student to meticulously go 

through the record; to carefully analysis the legal and factual bases for the conviction; and then 
to identify and reach out to a variety of resources to determine the significance of scientific, 
cultural and competency issues regarding a client’s situation.  One of my earliest interactions 
with Larry Mansch involved him asking for assistance from the Margery Hunter Brown Indian 
Law Clinic to evaluate a case involving a tribal member.  Recognizing that his biases might be 
influencing the way he was viewing information in the record, Larry asked if the Clinic could 
give feedback so he could fairly and accurately assessed the situation from a culturally 
appropriate viewpoint.  The very fact he recognized this need and asked for assistance, spoke 
volumes to me about his commitment to his clients and justice.    
 
Larry Mansch supplement his legal experience by becoming engaged in both K-12 and higher 
educational learning systems.  Through these activities, Larry has thought about how the 
justice system can be used to advanced societal changes. Whether it was creating a non-profit 
organization to teach social studies students how change can be facilitate on a small level or 
teaching college students about various societal factors impacting justice, Larry Mansch has 
thought about what achieving justice means on a multitude of levels. Due to these 
experiences, Larry recognizes there are many innovative options for resolving legal matters, in 
addition to traditional dispute resolution models associated with the adversarial system.  He 
understands the importance of recognizing and reducing implicit biases within the justice 
system to achieve better long-term results.  He is an active listener, does not taking shortcuts 
when considering evidentiary issues and makes decision with empathy and compassion.   
 
Larry Mansch’s work in the Innocence Project gives him a strong foundation for being a 
dedicated and diligent district court judge.  He has seen the devastating impacts of bad trial 
work. This work impressed upon him the need to insure policies and procedures are carefully 
followed in all legal matters.  His understanding of due process is deep, as is his desire to 
achieve justice in all situation.  Larry Mansch has the capacity, compassion, common sense, 
temperament, demeanor, experience, knowledge, and humility to be a highly competent and 
well-respected district court judge.  If the commission is looking for a workhorse, and not a 
show-horse, then it should select Larry Mansch as the best candidate for this position.   
 
Thank you for your serious consideration of Larry Mansch for this appointment. 
 
Best regards, 
 
 

 Maylinn Smith 

mailto:maylinn.smith@umontana.edu


June 27, 2019

Judicial Nomination Commission

c/o Lois Menzies

Office of Court Administrator

P.O. Box 203005

Helena, MT   59620-3005

Dear Ms. Menzies:

I am quite sure the Judicial Nomination Commission (JNC) will have a difficult task choosing

one applicant to fill the position vacated by Judge Karen S. Townsend and, to that end, good

luck. That said, please accept this letter as my endorsement of Larry D. Mansch for District

Court Judge of the 4th Judicial District (Missoula County).

Certainly you have read Larry’s Statement of Judicial Philosophy, Background, Education, and

Experience, as well as his Curriculum Vitae so I will not reiterate his qualifications; they certainly

speak for themselves.  

I have known Larry and his late wife, Kim, personally and professionally for the past 15 years

and it is difficult to convey in the written word the respect I have for Larry.  Our paths first

crossed when my wife and I met Larry and Kim through Missoula Catholic Schools (MCS) while

raising our children.  Make no mistake about it, I consider Larry a friend so this letter of support

will, and should, come across as biased.  During the years of our friendship Larry’s career has

taken him from law to teaching and coaching and back to the legal community.  Larry’s return to

the legal profession was a loss to the teaching and coaching staff of MCS.  While firm in his

convictions, I have never witnessed Larry raise his voice or “lose is cool”, which is saying

something when you consider he coached high school girls’ basketball - have you ever watched

a high school girls’ basketball game?

In summary, if the JNC is looking for a highly intelligent, fair, honest, and contemplative

candidate to fill this position, you will have a hard time finding a better candidate than Larry D.

Mansch. 

Thank you for your time and consideration of my letter.

Respectfully submitted,

Kraig P. Kosena

kraigk@kkmontana.com

406.240.6151

mailto:kraigk@kkmontana.com






Kai Nielsen Puhrmann, Esq. 
2850 Big Flat Rd, Missoula MT 59804 

umontlaw@gmail.com

Judicial Nomination Commission  
c/o Lois Menzies 
Office of Court Administrator  
P.O. Box 203005 
Helena, Montana 59620-3005 
mtsupremecourt@gmail.com, mtsupremecourt@mt.gov 
Via email only 
                 June 27, 2019 

Dear Judicial Nomination Commission, 

 I am pleased to be able to recommend Larry D. Mansch for the position of District Judge 

for the 4th Montana Judicial District. 

 I have known Mr. Mansch for several years through my association with the Montana 

Innocence Project (“MTIP”).  I was fortunate enough to be chosen as an intern for MTIP while 

attending the University of Montana School of Law.   

 Mr. Mansch was my supervisor at MTIP and I was honored to be able to work for him 

and learn from him.  Mr. Mansch exhibited the best qualities a lawyer could have in his capacity 

as Legal Director, and he led by example. 

 He is patient, fair,  persistent, ethical beyond measure, and loves the practice of law.  He 

has worked tirelessly to investigate the claims of those wrongly convicted in Montana, and 

advocates for his clients with an unmatched passion.      

 Mr. Mansch’s intelligence, extensive legal knowledge and decades of legal experience, as 

well as his service to our country as a JAG officer and time as an adjunct law professor make 

him uniquely suited for this position. 

 I believe that his appointment to the bench will elevate the practice of law in Montana, 

and I cannot imagine a better candidate for this position.  I am certain that he will make an 

excellent judge. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kai N. Puhrmann
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Cook, Kevin

From: Menzies, Lois
Sent: Friday, June 28, 2019 11:26 AM
To: Cook, Kevin
Subject: Public Comment -- Mansch

From: Liz Manley <liz@missoulaphoto.com> 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 10:20 PM 
To: mtsupremecourt@gmail.com 
Subject: Support of Larry Mansch  
  

CAUTION:	This	email	message	may	contain	an	unsafe	attachment. 
We	scan	email	attachments	for	malicious	software	to	protect	your	computer	and	the	State's	network.	If	we	determine	that	an	attachment	is	unsafe,	then	we	
block	it	and	you	will	only	see	an	attachment	called	'Unsupported	File	Types	Alert.txt'.	If	we	cannot	scan	an	attachment,	then	we	provide	this	warning	that	the	
attachment	may	be	unsafe	and	advise	you	to	verify	the	sender	before	opening	the	attachment.	If	you	don't	see	a	file	attached	to	this	message,	it	doesn't	mean	
that	we	blocked	it,	some	email	signatures	contain	image	files	that	we	cannot	scan.		
Please	contact	your	agency	IT	staff	for	more	information.		

June 27, 2019 
  
Judicial Nomination Committee 
c/o Lois Menzies 
Office of Court Administrator 
P.O. Box 203005 
Helena MT 59620‐3005 
mtsupremecourt@gmail.com 
  
Dear Judicial Nomination Committee, 
  
This letter is a declaration of strong support of district court judge applicant Larry Mansch. 
  
I met Larry over 15 years ago when he was teaching and coaching at Missoula Catholic Schools and have had the great 
pleasure of getting to know him and his family over the years. Larry’s impressive resume illustrates years of solid 
education and work experience and is evidence that he would be an ideal candidate for this position.   
My experiences with Larry speak to his character—how he interfaces with family, friends, students, team members, 
parents, and community members. Larry is, without doubt, a man who regularly practices kindness, compassion, 
patience, fairness and honesty. I trust Larry Mansch. My family and other community members trust Larry Mansch.  
  
It is my opinion that the expectations that people have of their children and how they treat young people is a good 
indicator of how they treat others outside their family. Larry’s children are fine examples of people who have learned 
from their father’s impressive example. Their son worked at our local business for a period of time while in high school. 
Lincoln was without question one of our best employees.  He was kind and honest, he showed up on time and had a 
strong work ethic, while treating customers with respect. When my oldest daughter was a freshman in high school, 
Larry’s daughter was a senior. Abby’s respect of humans, regardless of their age or talents, along with her compassion 
and kindness, laid the framework for my daughter having a very positive high school experience. She still speaks of it 
today. 
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Larry Mansch’s character, how he moves through the world with honesty, integrity, and fairness has already had a ripple 
effect in our Montana communities and beyond. These very favorable traits, combined with his advanced education and 
work experience, make Larry a strong, suitable and very capable candidate for the district court judge position.   
  
With sincerity, 

 
Liz Manley 
(406)239‐2269 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 
 
 
  
  



Judicial Nomination Commission 

c/o Lois Menzies 

Office of Court Administrator 

P.O. Box 203005 

Helena, MT 59620-3005 

Dear Judicial Nomination Commission, 

I am proud to offer my highest personal recommendation for Larry Mansch as he seeks 

appointment to the Fourth Judicial District Court Judge position in Department Two. I have 

known very few lawyers, in my 11 years working in the field of criminal justice across the State 

of Montana, who possess the unique capacities which make Mr. Mansch so suited to the position 

of District Court Judge. Mr. Mansch is the quintessential gentleman and scholar. I worked for 

four years intimately with Mr. Mansch while investigating and litigating wrongful convictions 

for the Montana Innocence Project. 

Besides being an extremely capable legal writer, historical scholar, and advocate within the 

justice system, he is above all else kind and conscientious in his actions. He has the calm 

confidence and deliberate manner essential to fulfilling the judicial role. While Mr. Mansch’s 

resume and professional accomplishments speak for themselves,  Mr. Mansch is simultaneously 

without ego, pretension or condescension. Instead he is a patient leader always willing to support 

his students and professional peers. I have no doubt, if Mr. Mansch is selected to take the bench 

he will treat all parties, attorneys and court staff with respect and equanimity. I was raised and 

have lived more than 33 of my 38 years on this earth in Missoula County and Mr. Mansch truly 

embraces the ethos of this community and is in tune with the dynamics and circumstances 

special to the jurisdiction. 

Mr. Mansch has devoted his life to building respect for our system of justice, the lawyers within 

it, and the courts. I can think of no other person who I would trust more than Larry Mansch to 

preserve  the integrity, dignity and stare decisis of our Honorable Montana Courts. Thank you for 

your serious consideration of Mr. Mansch’s application for appointment.  

 

Best Regards, 

 

______________________________ 

Brendan McQuillan – Attorney 

34392 Rocky Point Road 

Polson, MT 59860 

(406)544-6573 

 



Judicial Nomination Commission 
c/o Lois Menzies 
Office of Court Administrator 
P.O. Box 203005 
Helena, MT 59620-3005 

Dear Judicial Nomination Commission Members, 

I am writing this letter in support of Larry Mansch for the Fourth Judicial District Court Judge 
position in Department Four. I have known Larry for approximately six years, and he has been a 
mentor, supervising attorney, and close friend for most of that time. In that time, Larry oversaw 
the Montana Innocence Project’s (MTIP) legal clinic program, he became Legal Director, and he 
supervised the exonerations of six innocent Montanans who wrongfully served decades in prison 
for crimes they did not commit. In that time, Larry has also taught civics/government courses at 
St. Joseph’s middle school, several criminal justice courses at the University of Montana’s 
Sociology College, and legal, historical, and other courses in the University of Montana’s 
MOLLI program. Larry has been a mentor to dozens of attorneys currently practicing in 
Montana; he has a firm grasp of criminal and civil procedure; he is patient, level-headed, fair, 
thorough, and has a strong sense of justice. These are precisely the qualities that a good judge 
should possess. 

Since 2008, Larry has served as MTIP’s Clinical Director, and he has overseen University of 
Montana students in all three years of law school, as well as undergraduate students in various 
disciplines. Larry teaches the interns to work collaboratively with each other, volunteers, and 
staff to overturn and prevent wrongful convictions in Montana. He also teaches them that 
professionalism and courtesy toward opposing counsel, court staff, and others who work in the 
criminal justice system are necessary parts of effective advocacy.  

In 2014, Larry became MTIP’s Legal Director while maintaining his role as Clinical Director. 
During Larry’s tenure at MTIP, he oversaw the exonerations of six innocent Montanans who 
spent decades in prison for crimes they did not commit; he helped create new law at both the 
state and federal levels, through legislation and judicial precedent, that helps prevent and 
overturn wrongful convictions; he mentored scores of students who became attorneys, law 
enforcement officers, journalists, paralegals, lab technicians, or went on to other well-respected 
professions; he worked with both criminal and civil procedure; and he has presented at numerous 
CLE’s, including a Judges Convention, and community outreach events. These accomplishments 
are a testament to Larry’s impressive legal acumen, his patience and even-keel personality, and 
his willingness to hold himself to the same high standard of professionalism that he expects from 
others.  

As a professor, Larry taught several courses, including Wrongful Convictions, Criminal 
Adjudication, and Great Criminal Trials in U.S. History. It was clear from the syllabi and from 
having the privilege of co-teaching a couple of courses with him that he understood and 
considered the law from the defense and state’s side. He also made it clear in his courses that 
everybody in the criminal justice system has a role to play in preventing wrongful convictions, in 



addition to pursuing rightful convictions and seeking just sentences for those who commit 
crimes. He highlighted that even those who commit crimes should receive a fair processes. Larry 
also expressed his willingness to hold those who committed crimes and were fairly convicted 
accountable, while at the same time emphasizing rehabilitation.  

Larry possesses a sense of justice that is unparalleled. Since I’ve known him, Larry has been 
eager to defend the rights of those who may not have received a fair shake. However, it is clear 
that he believes in holding those who are truly guilty and fairly convicted accountable, while also 
considering the unique circumstances of each case and defendant. For these reasons, I would like 
to humbly offer my highest recommendation for Larry Mansch as District Court Judge. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions. 

 

Respectfully, 

 

/s/ Toby Cook_________ 

Toby Cook 
Attorney 
Cell: 206-313-6873 

 



















Judicial Nomination Commission  
℅ Lois Menzies 
Office of Court Administrator  
P.O. Box 203005 
Helena, MT 59620-3005 
 
Mr. Lois Menzies: 
 

This letter calls for the Judicial Nomination Commission to nominate Larry Mansch as a 
District Court Judge for the Fourth Judicial District of Montana.  

I have worked with Larry as a colleague for years and as a co-worker every day over the 
past few months, and it is my pleasure to share the qualities that make him an ideal candidate 
for District Judge.  

When entering Larry’s office, the first thing I noted was a framed quote from Abraham 
Lincoln stating, “A lawyer’s time and advice are his stock in trade.” Startlingly simple, yet 
prophetic, this statement encompasses what I know about Larry. It attests to his commitment to 
respect witnesses, clients, volunteers/interns, attorneys, and judges alike while maintaining 
dignity in his practice. As a co-worker, I have seen firsthand, his innate ability to provide 
in-depth explanations of a case, the issues, and potential next steps, along with his concise 
evaluation of those steps to a variety of audiences. As a colleague in private practice, I knew I 
could call Larry for advice and counsel, and, most importantly, I knew he would consider the 
dilemma thoroughly rather than rubber stamping my approach. Throughout my time working 
with Larry, he has been direct in providing me well-reasoned feedback.  

While his capacity to advise is paramount to a position as a judge, so too is Larry’s 
intense curiosity. This is aptly reflected in Larry’s resume, published works, and his academic 
pursuits.  Informed by precedent and statutory law, rather than a jaded sense of reality, Larry’s 
curiosity has guided his successful representation of clients in post-conviction, criminal, and civil 
matters by articulating the binding authority with analysis to the distinct facts of his clients. In his 
most recent pursuits, Larry has dared to inquire, resulting in achieving liberty for six individuals 
incarcerated for crimes they did not commit.  

I am confident based on my experience working with Larry he will be a judge with 
patience, providing respect to all those who enter his courtroom, courage, considering 
precedent and statutory law as applied to each individual case to arrive at a fair and just 
outcome, and honor, maintaining the dignity of the judiciary in his conduct both on and off the 
bench.  

For these reasons I maintain my firm call for this Commission to nominate Larry Mansch 
as District Court Judge for the Fourth Judicial District of Montana.  

 
Sincerely,  

 
Caitlin Carpenter, Attorney at Law 



 

   MARK MCLAVERTY                
3235 Paul Lane 

Missoula, MT 59803                                                                                
                                                                                              

        markmacy4@aol.com • 406-830-1758  
 

 
Judicial Nomination Commission 
c/o Lois Menzies 
Office of the Court Administrator 
P.O. 203005 
Helena, MT 59620-3005 
 

 
It is my privilege to write a letter of recommendation for Larry Mansch to the Commission for 
appointment to the judgeship of the Fourth Judicial District Court of the State of Montana. 
 
I have known Larry for almost thirty-five years and am proud to be his friend and colleague.  We first 
competed against each other on the softball fields of Missoula, and I got to know Larry better when I 
took a position with the public defender office in Missoula.  Larry quickly became my friend and 
mentor, and we worked several cases together, including two homicide trials.  I learned to follow 
Larry’s courtroom decorum, his respect for others, and the dignity and professionalism he displayed 
towards his clients, judges, and opposing counsel.  I was so impressed by Larry’s beliefs in the law and 
the betterment of society, that I was glad and proud when we formed our law partnership on July 1, 
1999. 
 
Larry and I were law partners for five years until he decided to go into teaching in 2004.  He was the 
backbone of our firm as managing partner, and professionally and diligently managed our firm as we 
gained a great reputation as a top notch criminal and civil firm in many areas of the law. 
 
Larry’s resume speaks for itself.  His commitment to our nation, our state, and the law in society knows 
no bounds. Personally, he is a great father to his four children and husband to his late wife Kim, and his 
countless friends locally and around the state.  He is personal, compatible, and highly professional and 
will make a great District Court Judge for the County of Missoula. 
 
In short, I can think of no better person than Larry Mansch to serve as a Fourth Judicial District Court 
Judge for Missoula County and the State of Montana. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Mark McLaverty  

               
 

          
            

          

mailto:jmccarthymclaverty@mcps.k12.mt.us
http://www.monster.com/
http://www.careerperfect.com/
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Cook, Kevin

From: Menzies, Lois
Sent: Monday, July 1, 2019 12:46 PM
To: Cook, Kevin
Subject: Public Comment -- Mansch

From: Melinda Driscoll <melinda@russplathlaw.com> 
Sent: Sunday, June 30, 2019 9:52 PM 
To: mtsupremecourt@gmail.com 
Subject: Judicial Nominee Larry Mansch  
  
Greetings: 
 
I am writing to express support for the appointment of Larry Mansch for district court judge in Montana's 
Fourth Judicial District. While I was in law school, I interned for the Montana Innocence Project under Larry's 
supervision. The mentoring I received in that capacity deeply enriched my law school experience and legal 
career. While my law classes taught me about the mechanics of legal writing and analysis, Larry taught me 
about their effect on real cases and real people. Indeed, I consider my work product under Larry's supervision 
to be the most valuable and important work of my life.  
 
In no area of law are the stakes higher than in postconviction relief. Thoughtfulness, patience, and good 
humor are among the qualities that Larry regularly demonstrated when faced with the overwhelming 
challenges and uphill battles inherent in this work. I have no doubt that those qualities will be harnessed to 
great effect on the bench, and that the Fourth District will benefit  mightily from Larry's commitment to public 
service — particularly those in underserved demographics.  
 
Thanks to the Commission for your consideration, and for your dedication to this unenviable task! 
 
Best regards, 
 
Mindi Driscoll 
 
 
 

 
Phone: (406) 534‐4177 | Fax: (406) 534‐6717 
 
RUSS PLATH LAW, LLC | SERVING THE INJURED AND DISABLED SINCE 1986 
2624 Minnesota Ave | PO Box 1337 | Billings, Montana | 59103-1337 
P 406.534.4177 | F 406.534.6717 | russplathlaw.com 
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email is intended only for the use of the addressee named herein and may contain legally privileged and confidential 
information. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this email is strictly 
prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify us by telephone at 406.534.4177 and immediately notify the sender by return email that you have 
received the communication in error. 
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Cook, Kevin

From: Menzies, Lois
Sent: Monday, July 1, 2019 12:49 PM
To: Cook, Kevin
Subject: Public Comment -- Mansch

From: Jerry Marble <jerrymarble@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, July 1, 2019 1:28 AM 
To: mtsupremecourt@gmail.com 
Subject: 4th Judicial District Judge Appointment  
  
I apologize for the late hour of this letter. 
I've had some family issues recently. 
 
Over the years I have come to know district court judges, both State and Federal, as friends, clients (real 
estate), acquaintances, impartial judges and   
several adversaries. 
 
I used to drive a very high profile Missoula attorney to his appearances in different cities in the state for 
primarily criminal cases while he reviewed his cases during the trip. I had the opportunity to sit in many 
courtrooms and observe numerous proceedings. I also was able to observe numerous judges, some impressive 
and several afflicted with "Black Robe Disease". 
 
I have attended many complete trials. 
 
I have also experienced judges in a different capacity‐‐‐the wrongful conviction resulting in the wrongful 
imprisonment and eventual exoneration of my son after a 15 year period.  
 
I believe that, as a layperson, I am uniquely qualified to comment on this subject. 
 
Also, uniquely qualified as the appointee to this very important position is Larry Mansch. Larry was very 
instrumental in my son's exoneration. 
 
I believe Larry Mansch is a man of extreme integrity. He understands both sides of the law and will apply the 
law fairly. He has no adendas that I know of.  
 
This is the right time for Larry Mansch, Missoula County and the State of Montana to come together. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Jerry Marble  
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Cook, Kevin

From: Menzies, Lois
Sent: Wednesday, July 3, 2019 3:57 PM
To: Cook, Kevin
Subject: Public Comment -- Mansch

From: justiceforbug@gmail.com <justiceforbug@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 2, 2019 11:36 PM 
To: mtsupremecourt@gmail.com 
Subject: Larry Mansch  
  
Cheryl E. Goodman 

1650 Shindig Drive 
Missoula, MT 59808 

 

July 1, 2019 

Lois Menzies, Executive Director 
Montana Legislative Services Division 
 

Dear Ms. Menzies; 

I am sorry I sent the rough draft on the first email 

I'm writing in support of Larry D. Mansch regarding his application for the position of District Court judge.  I know Larry 
to be an exceptional citizen, and I fully support his nomination. Larry and I have been friends for about 15 years. Larry is 
well known, both locally and throughout Montana, for his efforts to assist others and I can attest to his strength of 
character and devotion to his beliefs of fair and equal treatment. 

I first met Larry at a school function around 2004.  We quickly found our paths crossing not only through the schools our 
children attended but in sports as fellow parents involved in community activities. Larry has always been available to 
lend an ear, give advice and simply remind me: “Life is not always fair, but be a good person, and good things will 
happen.” Larry and I also regularly assist others, and I have witnessed his skills in thoughtful, fairly‐applied decision‐ 
making. I have always been impressed by how dedicated Larry is to be an outstanding public servant. 

Larry encourages others to pursue greatness. He goes above and beyond by regularly providing conscientious care 
listening carefully to his fellow citizens and making us feel that our concerns were heard and our opinions valued.   

In addition to his legal work, Larry served as an athletic coach for many years. He made sure every athlete had a fair 
chance to play, no matter what the child’s ability was. Larry taught these athletes that winning is important but 
teamwork is what makes champions. Larry is passionate about academics and learning and served as a great role model 
for student‐athletes.  

I feel incredibly lucky to know Larry as both a friend and as an inspiration for what skills a great leader should 
demonstrate.  I know that Larry’s wisdom and openness will be great assets in the District Court and that he will provide 
honest evaluation and guidance to members of society who he interacts with. 

I offer my full support for Larry’s nomination for the district judge position. Please feel free to contact me for any further 
information. Thank you for your time. 

 

Sincerely, 
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Cheryl Goodman my LG K20, an AT&T 4G LTE smartphone 
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